


KJV Bible Word Studies for STRIFE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

of 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): 
-- strife {of} words. 

strife 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, 
gainsaying, {strife}. 

strife 1777 ## diyn {deen}; or (Gen. 6:3). duwn {doon}; a primitive root [comp. 113]; to rule; by impl. to 
judge (as umpire); also to strive (as at law): -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead
(the cause), at {strife}, strive. 

strife 1779 ## diyn {deen}; or (Job 19:29). duwn {doon}; from 1777; judgment (the suit, justice, sentence or 
tirbunal); by impl. also strife: -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}. 

strife 2052 # eritheia {er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) 
faction: -- contention(-ious), {strife}. 

strife 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, 
debate, {strife}, variance. 

strife 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles 
("logomachy"): -- {strife} of words. 

strife 4066 ## madown {maw-dohn'}; from 1777; a contest or quarrel: -- brawling, contention(-ous), 
discord, {strife}. Compare 4079, 4090. 

strife 4090 ## m@dan {med-awn'}; a form of 4066: -- discord, {strife}. strife 4683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'};
from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, debate, {strife}. 

strife 4808 ## m@riybah {mer-ee-baw'}; from 7378; quarrel: -- provocation, {strife}. 

strife 5379 # philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, i.e. a dispute: -- {strife}. 

strife 7379 ## riyb {reeb}; or rib {reeb}; from 7378; a contest (personal or legal): -- + adversary, cause, 
chiding, contend(-tion), controversy, multitude [from the margin], pleading, {strife}, strive(-ing), suit. 

words 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles 
("logomachy"): -- strife of {words}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

strife 01777 ## diyn {deen} ; or (Gen . 6 : 3) . duwn {doon} ; a primitive root [comp . 00113 ] ; to rule ; by impl . to judge (as umpire) ; also to strive (as at law) : -- contend , execute (judgment) , judge , minister judgment , 
plead (the cause) , at {strife} , strive . 

strife 01779 ## diyn {deen} ; or (Job 19 : 29) . duwn {doon} ; from 01777 ; judgment (the suit , justice , sentence or tirbunal) ; by impl . also {strife} : -- cause , judgment , plea , strife . 

strife 04066 ## madown {maw-dohn'} ; from 01777 ; a contest or quarrel : -- brawling , contention (- ous) , discord , {strife} . Compare 04079 , 04090 . 

strife 04090 ## m@dan {med-awn'} ; a form of 04066 : -- discord , {strife} . 

strife 04683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'} ; from 05327 ; a quarrel : -- contention , debate , {strife} . 

strife 04808 ## m@riybah {mer-ee-baw'} ; from 07378 ; quarrel : -- provocation , {strife} . 

strife 06230 ## ` eseq {ay'sek} ; from 06229 ; {strife} : -- Esek . 

strife 07110 ## qetseph {keh'- tsef} ; from 07107 ; a splinter (as chipped off) ; figuratively , rage or {strife} : -- foam , indignation , X sore , wrath . 

strife 07379 ## riyb {reeb} ; or rib {reeb} ; from 07378 ; a contest (personal or legal) : -- + adversary , cause , chiding , contend (- tion) , controversy , multitude [from the margin ] , pleading , {strife} , strive (- ing) , suit . 

strife 08409 ## tigrah {tig-raw'} ; from 01624 ; {strife} , i . e . infliction : -- blow . 

strife 0485 - antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 0483; dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}. 

strife 2052 - eritheia {er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) faction: -- contention(-ious), {strife}. 

strife 2054 - eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, debate, {strife}, variance. 

strife 3055 - logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ( " logomachy " ): -- {strife} of words. 

strife 5379 - philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, i.e. a dispute: -- {strife}. 

strife 5380 - philoneikos {fil-on'-i-kos}; from 5384 and neikos (a quarrel; probably akin to 3534); fond of {strife}, i.e. disputatious: -- contentious. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0485 + strife + contradiction + in the gainsaying +/ . antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 0483 
+ deny + again + spake + against + speaketh + and spake + it is spoken + be blameless + contradicting + the 
gainsayers + and gainsaying + which shall be spoken + that they may be blameless +/ ; dispute, 
disobedience: --contradiction, gainsaying, strife . 

2042 + provoke + hath provoked +/ . erethizo {er-eth-id'-zo}; from a presumed prolonged form of 2054 + 
strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are 
contentions +/ ; to stimulate (especially to anger): --provoke . 

2051 + He shall not strive +/ . erizo {er-id'-zo}; from 2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in 
strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are contentions +/ ; to wrangle: --strive . 

2052 + strife + strifes + and strife + of contention + But unto them that are contentious +/ . eritheia 
{er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the same as 2042 + provoke + hath provoked +/ ; properly, intrigue, i .e . (by 
implication) faction: --contention(-ious), strife . 

2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that 
there are contentions +/ . eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i .e . (by implication) wrangling: --
contention, debate, strife, variance . 

3055 + of words + and strifes +/ . logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054 + not about words
+ that they strive +/ ; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): --strife of words . 

5379 + a strife +/ . philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380 + to be contentious +/ ; quarrelsomeness, i .e . a 
dispute: --strife . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

strife 0485 ** antilogia ** contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}.

strife 1777 -- diyn -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead(the cause), at {strife}, 
strive.

strife 1779 -- diyn -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}.

strife 2052 ** eritheia ** contention(-ious), {strife}.

strife 2054 ** eris ** contention, debate, {strife}, variance.

strife 3055 ** logomachia ** {strife} of words.

strife 4066 -- madown -- brawling, contention(-ous), discord, {strife}.

strife 4090 -- m@dan -- discord, {strife}.

strife 4683 -- matstsah -- contention, debate, {strife}.

strife 4808 -- m@riybah -- provocation, {strife}.

strife 5379 ** philoneikia ** {strife}.

strife 7379 riyb -- -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(-tion), controversy,multitude, pleading, {strife}, 
strive(-ing), suit.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

strife 0485 antilogia * {strife} , {0485 antilogia } , 2052 eritheia , 2054 eris ,

strife 2052 eritheia * {strife} , 0485 antilogia , {2052 eritheia } , 2054 eris ,

strife 2054 eris * {strife} , 0485 antilogia , 2052 eritheia , {2054 eris } ,

strifes 2052 eritheia * {strifes} , {2052 eritheia } , 3055 logomachia , 3163 mache ,

strifes 3055 logomachia * {strifes} , 2052 eritheia , {3055 logomachia } , 3163 mache ,

strifes 3163 mache * {strifes} , 2052 eritheia , 3055 logomachia , {3163 mache } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* strife , 0485 , 2052 , 2054 ,

- strife , 1777 , 1779 , 4066 , 4683 , 4808 , 7379 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

strife - 0485 contradiction, gainsaying, {strife},

strife - 2052 contention, contentious, {strife}, strifes,

strife - 2054 contentions, debate, debates, {strife}, variance,

strifes - 2052 contention, contentious, strife, {strifes},

strifes - 3055 {strifes}, words,

strifes - 3163 about, fightings, {strifes}, strivings,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

strife , GEN_13_07 , GEN_13_08 ,

strife , NUM_27_14,

strife , DEU_01_12,

strife , JUD_12_02 ,

strife , 2SA_19_09 ,

strife , PSA_31_20 , PSA_55_09 , PSA_80_06 , PSA_106_32,

strife , PRO_15_18 , PRO_15_18 , PRO_16_28 , PRO_17_01 , PRO_17_14 , PRO_17_19 , PRO_20_03 , 
PRO_22_10 , PRO_26_17 , PRO_26_20 , PRO_26_21 , PRO_28_25 , PRO_29_22 , PRO_30_33,

strife , ISA_58_04 ,

strife , JER_15_10,

strife , EZE_47_19 , EZE_48_28,

strife , HAB_01_03 ,

strife , LUK_22_24,

strife , ROM_13_13,

strife , 1CO_03_03 ,

strife , GAL_05_20,
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strife , PHP_01_15 , PHP_02_03 ,

strife , 1TI_06_04 ,

strife , HEB_06_16,

strife , JAM_03_14 , JAM_03_16,

strifes , PRO_10_12,

strifes , 2CO_12_20,

strifes , 1TI_06_04 ,

strifes , 2TI_02_23,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

strife 1Co_03_03 # For ye are yet carnal: for whereas [there is] among you envying, and strife, and 
divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men?

strife 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

strife 2Sa_19_09 # And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king 
saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is
fled out of the land for Absalom.

strife Deu_01_12 # How can I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your strife?

strife Eze_47_19 # And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, the 
river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward.

strife Eze_48_28 # And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from 
Tamar [unto] the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea.

strife Gal_05_20 # Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

strife Gen_13_07 # And there was a strife between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's
cattle: and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land.

strife Gen_13_08 # And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and 
between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we [be] brethren.

strife Hab_01_03 # Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and 
violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention.

strife Heb_06_16 # For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end of
all strife.

strife Isa_58_04 # Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not 
fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high.

strife Jam_03_14 # But if ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the 
truth.

strife Jam_03_16 # For where envying and strife [is], there [is] confusion and every evil work.

strife Jer_15_10 # Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of strife and a man of contention 
to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; [yet] every one of them 
doth curse me.

strife Jud_12_02 # And Jephthah said unto them, I and my people were at great strife with the children of 
Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands.

strife Luk_22_24 # And there was also a strife among them, which of them should be accounted the 
greatest.

strife Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 



congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin.

strife Php_01_15 # Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good will:

strife Php_02_03 # [Let] nothing [be done] through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each 
esteem other better than themselves.

strife Pro_15_18 # A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife.

strife Pro_15_18 # A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife.

strife Pro_16_28 # A froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer separateth chief friends.

strife Pro_17_01 # Better [is] a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than an house full of sacrifices [with] 
strife.

strife Pro_17_14 # The beginning of strife [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, 
before it be meddled with.

strife Pro_17_19 # He loveth transgression that loveth strife: [and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh 
destruction.

strife Pro_20_03 # [It is] an honour for a man to cease from strife: but every fool will be meddling.

strife Pro_22_10 # Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and reproach shall cease.

strife Pro_26_17 # He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that 
taketh a dog by the ears.

strife Pro_26_20 # Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the strife 
ceaseth.

strife Pro_26_21 # [As] coals [are] to burning coals, and wood to fire; so [is] a contentious man to kindle 
strife.

strife Pro_28_25 # He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD 
shall be made fat.

strife Pro_29_22 # An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression.

strife Pro_30_33 # Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth 
forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

strife Psa_106_32 # They angered [him] also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their 
sakes:

strife Psa_31_20 # Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt keep
them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

strife Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in the 
city.

strife Psa_80_06 # Thou makest us a strife unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among themselves.



strife Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering 
and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

strifes 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

strifes 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults:

strifes 2Ti_02_23 # But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they do gender strifes.

strifes Pro_10_12 # Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

strife among them Luk_22_24 # And there was also a strife among them, which of them should be 
accounted the greatest.

strife and a Jer_15_10 # Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of strife and a man of 
contention to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; [yet] every 
one of them doth curse me.

strife and a Pro_16_28 # A froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer separateth chief friends.

strife and a Pro_29_22 # An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression.

strife and contention Hab_01_03 # Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? 
for spoiling and violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention.

strife and debate Isa_58_04 # Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: 
ye shall not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high.

strife and divisions 1Co_03_03 # For ye are yet carnal: for whereas [there is] among you envying, and strife,
and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men?

strife and envying Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in 
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

strife and he Pro_17_19 # He loveth transgression that loveth strife: [and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh 
destruction.

strife and reproach Pro_22_10 # Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and reproach 
shall cease.

strife and some Php_01_15 # Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good 
will:

strife belonging not Pro_26_17 # He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is 
like] one that taketh a dog by the ears.

strife between the Gen_13_07 # And there was a strife between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the 
herdmen of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land.

strife but every Pro_20_03 # [It is] an honour for a man to cease from strife: but every fool will be 
meddling.

strife but he Pro_15_18 # A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife.

strife but he Pro_28_25 # He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife: but he that putteth his trust in the 
LORD shall be made fat.

strife ceaseth Pro_26_20 # Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, 
the strife ceaseth.

strife I pray Gen_13_08 # And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and 
thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we [be] brethren.



strife in Kadesh Eze_47_19 # And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of strife [in] 
Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward.

strife in Kadesh Eze_48_28 # And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be 
even from Tamar [unto] the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea.

strife in the Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in 
the city.

strife in your Jam_03_14 # But if ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not 
against the truth.

strife is as Pro_17_14 # The beginning of strife [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off 
contention, before it be meddled with.

strife is there Jam_03_16 # For where envying and strife [is], there [is] confusion and every evil work.

strife of the Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 
congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin.

strife of tongues Psa_31_20 # Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: 
thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

strife or vainglory Php_02_03 # [Let] nothing [be done] through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of 
mind let each esteem other better than themselves.

strife railings evil 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of 
words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

strife seditions heresies Gal_05_20 # Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, 
seditions, heresies,

strife so that Psa_106_32 # They angered [him] also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for 
their sakes:

strife throughout all 2Sa_19_09 # And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying,
The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and
now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.

strife unto our Psa_80_06 # Thou makest us a strife unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among 
themselves.

strife with the Jud_12_02 # And Jephthah said unto them, I and my people were at great strife with the 
children of Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands.

strife Deu_01_12 # How can I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your strife?

strife Heb_06_16 # For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end of
all strife.

strife Pro_15_18 # A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife.

strife Pro_17_01 # Better [is] a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than an house full of sacrifices [with] 



strife.

strife Pro_26_21 # [As] coals [are] to burning coals, and wood to fire; so [is] a contentious man to kindle 
strife.

strife Pro_30_33 # Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth 
forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

strifes backbitings whisperings 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I 
would, and [that] I shall be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, 
strifes, backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:

strifes but love Pro_10_12 # Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins.

strifes of words 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words,
whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

strifes 2Ti_02_23 # But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they do gender strifes.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

strife among them Luk_22_24 

strife between Gen_13_07 

strife ceaseth Pro_26_20 

strife unto our neighbours Psa_80_06 



strife GEN 013 007 And there was a {strife} <07379 +riyb > between <00996 +beyn > the herdmen <07462 +ra
of Abram s <87> cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the herdmen <07462 +ra of Lot s <03876 +Lowt > cattle <04735 
+miqneh > : and the Canaanite <03669 +K@na and the Perizzite <06522 +P@rizziy > dwelled <03427 +yashab >
then <00227 +>az > in the land <00776 +>erets > . strife GEN 013 008 And Abram <87> said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Lot <03876 +Lowt > , Let there be no <00408 +>al > {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > , I pray <04994 +na> > 
thee , between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , and between <00996 +beyn > my herdmen <07462 +ra and thy 
herdmen <07462 +ra ; for we [ be ] brethren <00251 +>ach > . strife NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 
+marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in 
the {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the water 
<04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water <04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 
+M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . strife 
DEU 001 012 How <00349 +>eyk > can I myself alone <00905 +bad > bear <05375 +nasa> > your cumbrance 
<02960 +torach > , and your burden <04853 +massa> > , and your {strife} <07379 +riyb > ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

strife ^ Deu_01_12 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Heb_06_16 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Pro_15_18 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Pro_17_01 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Pro_26_21 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Pro_30_33 / strife /^ 

strife ^ Luk_22_24 / strife /^among them, which of them should be accounted the greatest. 

strife ^ Pro_29_22 / strife /^and a furious man aboundeth in transgression. 

strife ^ Jer_15_10 / strife /^and a man of contention to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; [yet] every one of them doth curse me. 

strife ^ Pro_16_28 / strife /^and a whisperer separateth chief friends. 

strife ^ Hab_01_03 / strife /^and contention. 

strife ^ Isa_58_04 / strife /^and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high. 

strife ^ 1Co_03_03 / strife /^and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? 

strife ^ Rom_13_13 / strife /^and envying. 

strife ^ Pro_22_10 / strife /^and reproach shall cease. 

strife ^ Php_01_15 / strife /^and some also of good will: 

strife ^ Pro_17_19 / strife /^and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction. 

strife ^ Pro_26_17 / strife /^belonging] not to him, [is like] one that taketh a dog by the ears. 

strife ^ Gen_13_07 / strife /^between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land. 

strife ^ Pro_20_03 / strife /^but every fool will be meddling. 

strife ^ Pro_28_25 / strife /^but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be made fat. 

strife ^ Pro_15_18 / strife /^but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife. 

strife ^ Pro_26_20 / strife /^ceaseth. 

strife ^ Gen_13_08 / strife /^I pray thee, between me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we [be] brethren. 

strife ^ Psa_55_09 / strife /^in the city. 

strife ^ Jam_03_14 / strife /^in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth. 

strife ^ Eze_47_19 / strife /^in] Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward. 

strife ^ Eze_48_28 / strife /^in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. 

strife ^ Pro_17_14 / strife /^is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, before it be meddled with. 

strife ^ Jam_03_16 / strife /^is], there [is] confusion and every evil work. 

strife ^ Num_27_14 / strife /^of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin. 

strife ^ Psa_31_20 / strife /^of tongues. 

strife ^ Php_02_03 / strife /^or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. 

strife ^ 1Ti_06_04 / strife /^railings, evil surmisings, 

strife ^ Gal_05_20 / strife /^seditions, heresies, 

strife ^ Psa_106_32 / strife /^so that it went ill with Moses for their sakes: 

strife ^ 2Sa_19_09 / strife /^throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.

strife ^ Psa_80_06 / strife /^unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among themselves. 

strife ^ Jud_12_02 / strife /^with the children of Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands. 

strifes ^ 2Ti_02_23 / strifes /^ 

strifes ^ 2Co_12_20 / strifes /^backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults: 

strifes ^ Pro_10_12 / strifes /^but love covereth all sins. 

strifes ^ 1Ti_06_04 / strifes /^of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

strife ......... a strife 5379 -philoneikia-> 

strife ......... and strife 2052 -eritheia-> 

strife ......... and strife 2054 -eris-> 

strife ......... not in strife 2054 -eris-> 

strife ......... strife 0485 -antilogia-> 

strife ......... strife 2052 -eritheia-> 

strife ......... strife 2054 -eris-> 

strifes ......... and strifes 3055 -logomachia-> 

strifes ......... strifes 2052 -eritheia-> 

strifes ......... strifes 3163 -mache-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

strife 1Co_03_03 For ye are yet carnal: for whereas [there is] among you envying, and {strife}, and 
divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? 

strife 1Sa_58_04 Behold, ye fast for {strife} and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not
fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high. 

strife 1Ti_06_04 He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, {strife}, railings, evil surmisings, 

strife 2Sa_19_09 And all the people were at {strife} throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king 
saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is
fled out of the land for Absalom. 

strife Deu_01_12 How can I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your {strife}? 

strife Eze_48_28 And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from 
Tamar [unto] the waters of {strife} [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. 

strife Eze_47_19 And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of {strife} [in] Kadesh, the
river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward. 

strife Gal_05_20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, {strife}, seditions, heresies, 

strife Gen_13_07 And there was a {strife} between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's
cattle: and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land. 

strife Gen_13_08 And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no {strife}, I pray thee, between me and thee, and 
between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we [be] brethren. 

strife Hab_01_03 Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and 
violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up {strife} and contention. 

strife Heb_06_16 For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end of 
all {strife}. 

strife Jam_03_16 For where envying and {strife} [is], there [is] confusion and every evil work. 

strife Jam_03_14 But if ye have bitter envying and {strife} in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the 
truth. 

strife Jer_15_10 Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of {strife} and a man of contention 
to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; [yet] every one of them 
doth curse me. 

strife Jud_12_02 And Jephthah said unto them, I and my people were at great {strife} with the children of 
Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands. 

strife Luk_22_24 And there was also a {strife} among them, which of them should be accounted the 
greatest. 

strife Num_27_14 For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the {strife} of the 



congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin. 

strife Php_01_15 Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and {strife}; and some also of good will: 

strife Php_02_03 [Let] nothing [be done] through {strife} or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each 
esteem other better than themselves. 

strife Pro_17_01 Better [is] a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than an house full of sacrifices [with] 
{strife}. 

strife Pro_17_19 He loveth transgression that loveth {strife}: [and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh 
destruction. 

strife Pro_16_28 A froward man soweth {strife}: and a whisperer separateth chief friends. 

strife Pro_17_14 The beginning of {strife} [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, 
before it be meddled with. 

strife Pro_15_18 A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth {strife}. 

strife Pro_15_18 A wrathful man stirreth up {strife}: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife. 

strife Pro_20_03 [It is] an honour for a man to cease from {strife}: but every fool will be meddling. 

strife Pro_22_10 Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, {strife} and reproach shall cease. 

strife Pro_30_33 Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth 
forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth {strife}. 

strife Pro_26_17 He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with {strife} [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that 
taketh a dog by the ears. 

strife Pro_26_20 Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the {strife} 
ceaseth. 

strife Pro_26_21 [As] coals [are] to burning coals, and wood to fire; so [is] a contentious man to kindle 
{strife}. 

strife Pro_28_25 He that is of a proud heart stirreth up {strife}: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD 
shall be made fat. 

strife Pro_29_22 An angry man stirreth up {strife}, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression. 

strife Psa_106_32 They angered [him] also at the waters of {strife}, so that it went ill with Moses for their 
sakes: 

strife Psa_31_20 Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt keep 
them secretly in a pavilion from the {strife} of tongues. 

strife Psa_55_09 Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and {strife} in the 
city. 

strife Psa_80_06 Thou makest us a {strife} unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among themselves. 



strife Rom_13_13 Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering 
and wantonness, not in {strife} and envying. 

strifes 1Ti_06_04 He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and {strifes} of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, 

strifes 2Co_12_20 For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, {strifes}, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults: 

strifes 2Ti_02_23 But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they do gender {strifes}. 

strifes Pro_10_12 Hatred stirreth up {strifes}: but love covereth all sins. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

strife ^ 1Ti_06_04 He is proud <5187> (5769), knowing <1987> (5740) nothing <3367>, but <0235> doting <3552> (5723) about <4012> questions <2214> and <2532> strifes of words <3055>, whereof <1537> <3739> 
cometh <1096> (5736) envy <5355>, {strife} <2054>, railings <0988>, evil <4190> surmisings <5283>, 

strife ^ 1Co_03_03 For <1063> ye are <2075> (5748) yet <2089> carnal <4559>: for <1063> whereas <3699> there is among <1722> you <5213> envying <2205>, and <2532> {strife} <2054>, and <2532> divisions <1370>, 
are ye <2075> (5748) not <3780> carnal <4559>, and <2532> walk <4043> (5719) as <2596> men <0444>? 

strife ^ Gal_05_20 Idolatry <1495>, witchcraft <5331>, hatred <2189>, variance <2054>, emulations <2205>, wrath <2372>, {strife} <2052>, seditions <1370>, heresies <0139>, 

strife ^ Heb_06_16 For <1063> men <0444> verily <3303> swear <3660> (5719) by <2596> the greater <3187>: and <2532> an oath <3727> for <1519> confirmation <0951> is to them <0846> an end <4009> of all <3956> 
{strife} <0485>. 

strife ^ Jam_03_14 But <1161> if <1487> ye have <2192> (5719) bitter <4089> envying <2205> and <2532> {strife} <2052> in <1722> your <5216> hearts <2588>, glory <2620> (5737) not <3361>, and <2532> lie not 
<5574> (5732) against <2596> the truth <0225>. 

strife ^ Jam_03_16 For <1063> where <3699> envying <2205> and <2532> {strife} <2052> is, there <1563> is confusion <0181> and <2532> every <3956> evil <5337> work <4229>. 

strife ^ Luk_22_24 And <1161> there was <1096> (5633) also <2532> a {strife} <5379> among <1722> them <0846>, which <5101> of them <0846> should be accounted <1380> (5719) <1511> (5750) the greatest <3187>. 

strife ^ Php_01_15 Some <5100> indeed <3303> preach <2784> (5719) Christ <5547> even <2532> of <1223> envy <5355> and <2532> {strife} <2054>; and <1161> some <5100> also <2532> of <1223> good will <2107>: 

strife ^ Php_02_03 Let nothing <3367> be done through <2596> {strife} <2052> or <2228> vainglory <2754>; but <0235> in lowliness of mind <5012> let <2233> <0> each <0240> <0> esteem <2233> (5740) other <0240> 
better than <5242> (5723) themselves <1438>. 

strife ^ Rom_13_13 Let us walk <4043> (5661) honestly <2156>, as <5613> in <1722> the day <2250>; not <3361> in rioting <2970> and <2532> drunkenness <3178>, not <3361> in chambering <2845> and <2532> 
wantonness <0766>, not <3361> in {strife} <2054> and <2532> envying <2205>. 

strifes ^ 2Co_12_20 For <1063> I fear <5399> (5736), lest <3381> <4458>, when I come <2064> (5631), I shall <2147> <0> not <3756> find <2147> (5632) you <5209> such as <3634> I would <2309> (5719), and that I 
<2504> shall be found <2147> (5686) unto you <5213> such as <3634> ye would <2309> (5719) not <3756>: lest <3381> <4458> there be debates <2054>, envyings <2205>, wraths <2372>, {strifes} <2052>, backbitings 
<2636>, whisperings <5587>, swellings <5450>, tumults <0181>: 

strifes ^ 2Ti_02_23 But <1161> foolish <3474> and <2532> unlearned <0521> questions <2214> avoid <3868> (5737), knowing <1492> (5761) that <3754> they do gender <1080> (5719) {strifes} <3163>. 

strifes ^ 1Ti_06_04 He is proud <5187> (5769), knowing <1987> (5740) nothing <3367>, but <0235> doting <3552> (5723) about <4012> questions <2214> and <2532> {strifes} of words <3055>, whereof <1537> <3739> 
cometh <1096> (5736) envy <5355>, strife <2054>, railings <0988>, evil <4190> surmisings <5283>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
strife 1Co_03_03 For ye are yet (2089 -eti -) carnal (4559 -sarkikos -):for whereas (3699 -hopou -) [ there is ]
among (1722 -en -) you envying (2205 -zelos -) , and {strife} (2054 -eris -) , and divisions (1370 -dichostsis -) ,
are ye not carnal (4559 -sarkikos -) , and walk (4043 -peripateo -) as men (0444 -anthropos -) ? 

strife 1Ti_06_04 He is proud (5187 -tuphoo -) , knowing (1987 -epistamai -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) , but 
doting (3552 -noseo -) about (4012 -peri -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) and strifes (3055 -logomachia -) of 
words (3055 -logomachia -) , whereof (3739 -hos -) cometh (1096 -ginomai -) envy (5355 -phthonos -) , 
{strife} (2054 -eris -) , railings (0988 -blasphemia -) , evil (4190 -poneros -) surmisings (5283 -huponoia -) , 

strife 2Sa_19_09 . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) were at {strife} (01777 +diyn ) throughout 
all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The king 
(04428 +melek ) saved (05337 +natsal ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , 
and he delivered (04422 +malat ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; 
and now (06258 +(attah ) he is fled (01272 +barach ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) for Absalom (53) . 

strife Deu_01_12 How (00349 +)eyk ) can I myself alone (00905 +bad ) bear (05375 +nasa) ) your 
cumbrance (02960 +torach ) , and your burden (04853 +massa) ) , and your {strife} (07379 +riyb ) ? 

strife Eze_47_19 And the south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) , from 
Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) [ even ] to the waters (04325 +mayim ) of {strife} (04808 +m@riybah ) [ in ] Kadesh
(06946 +Qadesh ) , the river (05158 +nachal ) to the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) . And [ this is 
] the south (08486 +teyman ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) . 

strife Eze_48_28 And by the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , at (00413 +)el ) the south 
(05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be 
even from Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) [ unto ] the waters (04325 +mayim ) of {strife} (04808 +m@riybah ) [ in ]
Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) , [ and ] to the river (05158 +nachal ) toward (05921 +(al ) the great (01419 
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+gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) . 

strife Gal_05_20 Idolatry (1495 -eidololatreia -) , witchcraft (5331 -pharmakeia -) , hatred (2189 -echthra -) 
, variance (2054 -eris -) , emulations (2205 -zelos -) , wrath (2372 -thumos -) , {strife} (2052 -eritheia -) , 
seditions (1370 -dichostsis -) , heresies (0139 -hairesis -) , 

strife Gen_13_07 And there was a {strife} (07379 +riyb ) between (00996 +beyn ) the herdmen (07462 
+ra(ah ) of Abram s (87) cattle (04735 +miqneh ) and the herdmen (07462 +ra(ah ) of Lot s (03876 +Lowt ) 
cattle (04735 +miqneh ):and the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ) and the Perizzite (06522 +P@rizziy ) 
dwelled (03427 +yashab ) then (00227 +)az ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

strife Gen_13_08 And Abram (87) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Lot (03876 +Lowt ) , Let there be no (00408 
+)al ) {strife} (04808 +m@riybah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , between (00996 +beyn ) me and thee , and 
between (00996 +beyn ) my herdmen (07462 +ra(ah ) and thy herdmen (07462 +ra(ah ) ; for we [ be ] 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

strife Hab_01_03 Why (04100 +mah ) dost thou shew (07200 +ra)ah ) me iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , and 
cause [ me ] to behold (05027 +nabat ) grievance (05999 +(amal ) ? for spoiling (07701 +shod ) and violence 
(02555 +chamac ) [ are ] before (05048 +neged ) me:and there are [ that ] raise (05375 +nasa) ) up {strife} 
(07379 +riyb ) and contention (04066 +madown ) . 

strife Heb_06_16 For men (0444 -anthropos -) verily (3303 -men -) swear (3660 -omnuo -) by the greater 
(3187 -meizon -):and an oath (3727 -horkos -) for confirmation (0951 -bebaiosis -) [ is ] to them an end (4009
-peras -) of all (3956 -pas -) {strife} (0485 -antilogia -) . 

strife Isa_58_04 Behold (02005 +hen ) , ye fast (06684 +tsuwm ) for {strife} (07379 +riyb ) and debate 
(04683 +matstsah ) , and to smite (05221 +nakah ) with the fist (00106 +)egroph ) of wickedness (07562 
+resha( ):ye shall not fast (06684 +tsuwm ) as [ ye do this ] day (03117 +yowm ) , to make your voice (06963 
+qowl ) to be heard (08085 +shama( ) on high (04791 +marowm ) . 

strife Jam_03_14 But if (1487 -ei -) ye have (2192 -echo -) bitter (4089 -pikros -) envying (2205 -zelos -) and 
{strife} (2052 -eritheia -) in your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) , glory (2620 -katakauchaomai -) 
not , and lie (5574 -pseudomai -) not against (2596 -kata -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

strife Jam_03_16 For where (3699 -hopou -) envying (2205 -zelos -) and {strife} (2052 -eritheia -) [ is ] , there
(1563 -ekei -) [ is ] confusion (0181 -akatastasia -) and every (3956 -pas -) evil (5337 -phaulos -) work (4229 -
pragma -) . 

strife Jer_15_10 . Woe (00188 +)owy ) is me , my mother (00517 +)em ) , that thou hast borne (03205 +yalad
) me a man (00376 +)iysh ) of {strife} (07379 +riyb ) and a man (00376 +)iysh ) of contention (04066 
+madown ) to the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) ! I have neither (03808 +lo) ) lent (05383 
+nashah ) on usury (05383 +nashah ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) men have lent (05383 +nashah ) to me on usury 
(05383 +nashah ) ; [ yet ] every (03605 +kol ) one of them doth curse (07043 +qalal ) me . 

strife Jud_12_02 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , I and my people 
(05971 +(am ) were at great (03699 +kacac ) {strife} (07379 +riyb ) with the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) ; and when I called (02199 +za(aq ) you , ye delivered (03467 +yasha( ) me not
out of their hands (03027 +yad ) . 

strife Luk_22_24 And there was also 2532 -kai - a {strife} 5379 -philoneikia - among 1722 -en - them , which
5101 -tis - of them should be accounted 1380 -dokeo - the greatest 3187 -meizon - . 

strife Num_27_14 For ye rebelled (04784 +marah ) against my commandment (06310 +peh ) in the desert 



(04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) , in the {strife} (04808 +m@riybah ) of the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) , to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) me at the water (04325 +mayim ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin 
):that [ is ] the water (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) in Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) . 

strife Php_01_15 Some (5100 -tis -) indeed (3303 -men -) preach (2784 -kerusso -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) 
even (2532 -kai -) of envy (5355 -phthonos -) and {strife} (2054 -eris -) ; and some (5100 -tis -) also (2532 -kai
-) of good (2107 -eudokia -) will (2107 -eudokia -) : 

strife Php_02_03 [ Let ] nothing (3367 -medeis -) [ be done ] through (2596 -kata -) {strife} (2052 -eritheia -) 
or (2228 -e -) vainglory (2754 -kenodoxia -) ; but in lowliness (5012 -tapeinophrosune -) of mind (5012 -
tapeinophrosune -) let each (0240 -allelon -) esteem (2233 -hegeomai -) other (0240 -allelon -) better (5242 -
huperecho -) than themselves (1438 -heautou -) . 

strife Pro_15_18 . A wrathful (02534 +chemah ) man (00376 +)iysh ) stirreth (01624 +garah ) up strife 
(04066 +madown ):but [ he that is ] slow (00750 +)arek ) to anger (00639 +)aph ) appeaseth (08252 +shaqat )
{strife} (07379 +riyb ) . 

strife Pro_15_18 . A wrathful (02534 +chemah ) man (00376 +)iysh ) stirreth (01624 +garah ) up {strife} 
(04066 +madown ):but [ he that is ] slow (00750 +)arek ) to anger (00639 +)aph ) appeaseth (08252 +shaqat )
strife (07379 +riyb ) . 

strife Pro_16_28 A froward (08419 +tahpukah ) man (00376 +)iysh ) soweth (07971 +shalach ) {strife} 
(04066 +madown ):and a whisperer (05372 +nirgan ) separateth (06504 +parad ) chief (00441 +)alluwph ) 
friends (00441 +)alluwph ) . 

strife Pro_17_01 . Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] a dry (02720 +chareb ) morsel (06595 +path ) , and quietness 
(07962 +shalvah ) therewith , than an house (01004 +bayith ) full (04392 +male) ) of sacrifices (02077 
+zebach ) [ with ] {strife} (07379 +riyb ) . 

strife Pro_17_14 . The beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of {strife} (04066 +madown ) [ is as ] when one letteth 
(06362 +patar ) out water (04325 +mayim ):therefore leave (05203 +natash ) off contention (07379 +riyb ) , 
before (06440 +paniym ) it be meddled (01566 +gala( ) with . 

strife Pro_17_19 . He loveth (00157 +)ahab ) transgression (06588 +pesha( ) that loveth (00157 +)ahab ) 
{strife} (04683 +matstsah ):[ and ] he that exalteth (01361 +gabahh ) his gate (06607 +pethach ) seeketh 
(01245 +baqash ) destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

strife Pro_20_03 . [ It is ] an honour (03519 +kabowd ) for a man (00376 +)iysh ) to cease (07647 +saba( ) 
from {strife} (07379 +riyb ):but every (03605 +kol ) fool (00191 +)eviyl ) will be meddling (01566 +gala( ) . 

strife Pro_22_10 . Cast (01644 +garash ) out the scorner (03887 +luwts ) , and contention (04066 +madown )
shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out ; yea , {strife} (01779 +diyn ) and reproach (07036 +qalown ) shall cease (07673
+shabath ) . 

strife Pro_26_17 . He that passeth (05674 +(abar ) by , [ and ] meddleth (05674 +(abar ) with {strife} (07379 
+riyb ) [ belonging ] not to him , [ is like ] one that taketh (02388 +chazaq ) a dog (03611 +keleb ) by the ears
(00241 +)ozen ) . 

strife Pro_26_20 . Where (00657 +)ephec ) no (00657 +)ephec ) wood (06086 +(ets ) is , [ there ] the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) goeth (03518 +kabah ) out:so where [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) talebearer (05372 +nirgan )
, the {strife} (04066 +madown ) ceaseth (08367 +shathaq ) . 



strife Pro_26_21 [ As ] coals (06352 +pecham ) [ are ] to burning (01513 +gechel ) coals (01513 +gechel ) , 
and wood (06086 +(ets ) to fire (00784 +)esh ) ; so [ is ] a contentious (04066 +madown ) man (00376 +)iysh ) 
to kindle (02787 +charar ) {strife} (07379 +riyb ) . 

strife Pro_28_25 . He that is of a proud (07342 +rachab ) heart (05315 +nephesh ) stirreth (01624 +garah ) 
up {strife} (04066 +madown ):but he that putteth his trust (00982 +batach ) in the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) shall be made fat (01878 +dashen ) . 

strife Pro_29_22 . An angry (00639 +)aph ) man (00376 +)iysh ) stirreth (01624 +garah ) up {strife} (04066 
+madown ) , and a furious (02534 +chemah ) man (01167 +ba(al ) aboundeth in transgression (06588 
+pesha( ) . 

strife Pro_30_33 Surely (03588 +kiy ) the churning (04330 +miyts ) of milk (02461 +chalab ) bringeth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) butter (02529 +chem)ah ) , and the wringing (04330 +miyts ) of the 
nose (00639 +)aph ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) blood (01818 +dam ):so the forcing 
(04330 +miyts ) of wrath (00639 +)aph ) bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) {strife} (07379 
+riyb ) . 

strife Psa_106_32 They angered (07107 +qatsaph ) [ him ] also at (05921 +(al ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) 
of {strife} (04808 +m@riybah ) , so that it went ill (03415 +yara( ) with Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) for their 
sakes (06616 +pathiyl ) : 

strife Psa_31_20 Thou shalt hide (05641 +cathar ) them in the secret (05643 +cether ) of thy presence (06440
+paniym ) from the pride (07407 +rokec ) of man (00376 +)iysh ):thou shalt keep them secretly (06845 
+tsaphan ) in a pavilion (05521 +cukkah ) from the {strife} (07379 +riyb ) of tongues (03956 +lashown ) . 

strife Psa_55_09 . Destroy (01104 +bala( ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , [ and ] divide (06385 +palag ) their 
tongues (03956 +lashown ):for I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) violence (02555 +chamac ) and {strife} (07379 
+riyb ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

strife Psa_80_06 Thou makest (07760 +suwm ) us a {strife} (04066 +madown ) unto our neighbours (07934 
+shaken ):and our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) laugh (03932 +la(ag ) among themselves . 

strife Rom_13_13 Let us walk (4043 -peripateo -) honestly (2156 -euschemonos -) , as in the day (2250 -
hemera -) ; not in rioting (2970 -komos -) and drunkenness (3178 -methe -) , not in chambering (2845 -koite 
-) and wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , not in {strife} (2054 -eris -) and envying (2205 -zelos -) . 

strifes 1Ti_06_04 He is proud (5187 -tuphoo -) , knowing (1987 -epistamai -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) , but 
doting (3552 -noseo -) about (4012 -peri -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) and {strifes} (3055 -logomachia -) of 
words (3055 -logomachia -) , whereof (3739 -hos -) cometh (1096 -ginomai -) envy (5355 -phthonos -) , strife 
(2054 -eris -) , railings (0988 -blasphemia -) , evil (4190 -poneros -) surmisings (5283 -huponoia -) , 

strifes 2Co_12_20 For I fear (5399 -phobeo -) , lest (3381 -mepos -) , when I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I shall
not find (2147 -heurisko -) you such (3634 -hoios -) as I would (2309 -thelo -) , and [ that ] I shall be found 
(2147 -heurisko -) unto you such (3634 -hoios -) as ye would (2309 -thelo -) not:lest (3381 -mepos -) [ there 
be ] debates (2054 -eris -) , envyings (2205 -zelos -) , wraths (2372 -thumos -) , {strifes} (2052 -eritheia -) , 
backbitings (2636 -katalalia -) , whisperings (5587 -psithurismos -) , swellings (5450 -phusiosis -) , tumults 
(0181 -akatastasia -) : 

strifes 2Ti_02_23 But foolish (3474 -moros -) and unlearned (0521 -apaideutos -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) 
avoid (3868 -paraiteomai -) , knowing (1492 -eido -) that they do gender (1080 -gennao -) {strifes} (3163 -
mache -) . 



strifes Pro_10_12 . Hatred (08135 +sin)ah ) stirreth (05782 +(uwr ) up {strifes} (04090 +m@dan ):but love 
(00160 +)ahabah ) covereth (03680 +kacah ) all (03605 +kol ) sins (06588 +pesha( ) . 
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strife , 1CO , 3:3 strife , 1TI , 6:4 strife , 2SA , 19:9 strife , DE , 1:12 strife , EZE , 47:19 , EZE , 48:28 strife , GA 
, 5:20 strife , GE , 13:7 , GE , 13:8 strife , HAB , 1:3 strife , HEB , 6:16 strife , ISA , 58:4 strife , JAS , 3:14 , JAS 
, 3:16 strife , JER , 15:10 strife , JG , 12:2 strife , LU , 22:24 strife , NU , 27:14 strife , PHP , 1:15 , PHP , 2:3 
strife , PR , 15:18 , PR , 15:18 , PR , 16:28 , PR , 17:1 , PR , 17:14 , PR , 17:19 , PR , 20:3 , PR , 22:10 , PR , 26: 
17 , PR , 26:20 , PR , 26:21 , PR , 28:25 , PR , 29:22 , PR , 30:33 strife , PS , 31:20 , PS , 55:9 , PS , 80:6 , PS , 
106:32 strife , RO , 13:13 strifes , 1TI , 6:4 strifes , 2CO , 12:20 strifes , 2TI , 2:23 strifes , PR , 10:12 of 3055 # 
logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): -- strife {of} 
words.[ql strife 5379 # philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, i.e. a dispute: -- {strife}.[ql 
strife 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): -- 
{strife} of words.[ql strife 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; dispute, disobedience: --
contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}.[ql strife 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by 
implication) wrangling: -- contention, debate, {strife}, variance.[ql strife 2052 # eritheia {er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as 
the same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) faction: -- contention(-ious), {strife}.[ql words 3055 # 
logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): -- strife of 
{words}.[ql strife Interlinear Index Study strife GEN 013 007 And there was a {strife} <07379 +riyb > between 
<00996 +beyn > the herdmen <07462 +ra of Abram s <87> cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the herdmen <07462 
+ra of Lot s <03876 +Lowt > cattle <04735 +miqneh > : and the Canaanite <03669 +K@na and the Perizzite 
<06522 +P@rizziy > dwelled <03427 +yashab > then <00227 +>az > in the land <00776 +>erets > . strife GEN 
013 008 And Abram <87> said <00559 +>amar > unto Lot <03876 +Lowt > , Let there be no <00408 +>al > 
{strife} <04808 +m@riybah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , and between 
<00996 +beyn > my herdmen <07462 +ra and thy herdmen <07462 +ra ; for we [ be ] brethren <00251 +>ach > . 
strife NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert 
<04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , 
to sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the water <04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . strife DEU 001 012 How <00349 +>eyk > can I myself alone <00905 +bad > 
bear <05375 +nasa> > your cumbrance <02960 +torach > , and your burden <04853 +massa> > , and your 
{strife} <07379 +riyb > ? strife JUDG 012 002 And Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
them , I and my people <05971 + were at great <03699 +kacac > {strife} <07379 +riyb > with the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ; and when I called <02199 +za you , ye delivered <03467 +yasha< > me not
out of their hands <03027 +yad > . strife 2SA 019 009 . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + were at 
{strife} <01777 +diyn > throughout all <03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , The king <04428 +melek > saved <05337 +natsal > us out of the hand <03709 +kaph >
of our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and he delivered <04422 +malat > us out of the hand <03709 +kaph > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > ; and now <06258 + he is fled <01272 +barach > out of the land <00776 +>erets 
> for Absalom <53> . strife PSA 031 020 Thou shalt hide <05641 +cathar > them in the secret <05643 +cether > 
of thy presence <06440 +paniym > from the pride <07407 +rokec > of man <00376 +>iysh > : thou shalt keep 
them secretly <06845 +tsaphan > in a pavilion <05521 +cukkah > from the {strife} <07379 +riyb > of tongues 
<03956 +lashown > . strife PSA 055 009 . Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , [ and ] divide
<06385 +palag > their tongues <03956 +lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > violence <02555 +chamac 
> and {strife} <07379 +riyb > in the city <05892 + . strife PSA 080 006 Thou makest <07760 +suwm > us a 
{strife} <04066 +madown > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > : and our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > laugh 
<03932 +la among themselves . strife PSA 106 032 They angered <07107 +qatsaph > [ him ] also at <05921 + the
waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > , so that it went ill <03415 +yara< > with Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > for their sakes <06616 +pathiyl > : strife PRO 015 018 . A wrathful <02534 +chemah > man 
<00376 +>iysh > stirreth <01624 +garah > up strife <04066 +madown > : but [ he that is ] slow <00750 +>arek > 
to anger <00639 +>aph > appeaseth <08252 +shaqat > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife PRO 015 018 . A wrathful 
<02534 +chemah > man <00376 +>iysh > stirreth <01624 +garah > up {strife} <04066 +madown > : but [ he that 
is ] slow <00750 +>arek > to anger <00639 +>aph > appeaseth <08252 +shaqat > strife <07379 +riyb > . strife 
PRO 016 028 A froward <08419 +tahpukah > man <00376 +>iysh > soweth <07971 +shalach > {strife} <04066 
+madown > : and a whisperer <05372 +nirgan > separateth <06504 +parad > chief <00441 +>alluwph > friends 
<00441 +>alluwph > . strife PRO 017 001 . Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] a dry <02720 +chareb > morsel <06595 
+path > , and quietness <07962 +shalvah > therewith , than an house <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of 
sacrifices <02077 +zebach > [ with ] {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife PRO 017 014 . The beginning <07225 
+re>shiyth > of {strife} <04066 +madown > [ is as ] when one letteth <06362 +patar > out water <04325 +mayim



> : therefore leave <05203 +natash > off contention <07379 +riyb > , before <06440 +paniym > it be meddled 
<01566 +gala< > with . strife PRO 017 019 . He loveth <00157 +>ahab > transgression <06588 +pesha< > that 
loveth <00157 +>ahab > {strife} <04683 +matstsah > : [ and ] he that exalteth <01361 +gabahh > his gate <06607
+pethach > seeketh <01245 +baqash > destruction <07667 +sheber > . strife PRO 020 003 . [ It is ] an honour 
<03519 +kabowd > for a man <00376 +>iysh > to cease <07647 +saba< > from {strife} <07379 +riyb > : but 
every <03605 +kol > fool <00191 +>eviyl > will be meddling <01566 +gala< > . strife PRO 022 010 . Cast 
<01644 +garash > out the scorner <03887 +luwts > , and contention <04066 +madown > shall go <03318 +yatsa>
> out ; yea , {strife} <01779 +diyn > and reproach <07036 +qalown > shall cease <07673 +shabath > . strife PRO 
026 017 . He that passeth <05674 + by , [ and ] meddleth <05674 + with {strife} <07379 +riyb > [ belonging ] not
to him , [ is like ] one that taketh <02388 +chazaq > a dog <03611 +keleb > by the ears <00241 +>ozen > . strife 
PRO 026 020 . Where <00657 +>ephec > no <00657 +>ephec > wood <06086 + is , [ there ] the fire <00784 
+>esh > goeth <03518 +kabah > out : so where [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > talebearer <05372 +nirgan > , the 
{strife} <04066 +madown > ceaseth <08367 +shathaq > . strife PRO 026 021 [ As ] coals <06352 +pecham > [ 
are ] to burning <01513 +gechel > coals <01513 +gechel > , and wood <06086 + to fire <00784 +>esh > ; so [ is ] 
a contentious <04066 +madown > man <00376 +>iysh > to kindle <02787 +charar > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . 
strife PRO 028 025 . He that is of a proud <07342 +rachab > heart <05315 +nephesh > stirreth <01624 +garah > 
up {strife} <04066 +madown > : but he that putteth his trust <00982 +batach > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> shall be made fat <01878 +dashen > . strife PRO 029 022 . An angry <00639 +>aph > man <00376 +>iysh > 
stirreth <01624 +garah > up {strife} <04066 +madown > , and a furious <02534 +chemah > man <01167 +ba
aboundeth in transgression <06588 +pesha< > . strife PRO 030 033 Surely <03588 +kiy > the churning <04330 
+miyts > of milk <02461 +chalab > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > butter <02529 +chem>ah 
> , and the wringing <04330 +miyts > of the nose <00639 +>aph > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > blood <01818 +dam > : so the forcing <04330 +miyts > of wrath <00639 +>aph > bringeth <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife ISA 058 004 Behold <02005 +hen > , ye fast 
<06684 +tsuwm > for {strife} <07379 +riyb > and debate <04683 +matstsah > , and to smite <05221 +nakah > 
with the fist <00106 +>egroph > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : ye shall not fast <06684 +tsuwm > as [ ye do 
this ] day <03117 +yowm > , to make your voice <06963 +qowl > to be heard <08085 +shama< > on high <04791
+marowm > . strife JER 015 010 . Woe <00188 +>owy > is me , my mother <00517 +>em > , that thou hast borne
<03205 +yalad > me a man <00376 +>iysh > of {strife} <07379 +riyb > and a man <00376 +>iysh > of 
contention <04066 +madown > to the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > ! I have neither <03808 +lo> 
> lent <05383 +nashah > on usury <05383 +nashah > , nor <03808 +lo> > men have lent <05383 +nashah > to me
on usury <05383 +nashah > ; [ yet ] every <03605 +kol > one of them doth curse <07043 +qalal > me . strife EZE
047 019 And the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > , from Tamar 
<08559 +Tamar > [ even ] to the waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > [ in ] Kadesh <06946
+Qadesh > , the river <05158 +nachal > to the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > . And [ this is ] the 
south <08486 +teyman > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > . strife EZE 048 028 And by the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , at <00413 +>el > the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 
+pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > , the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be even from Tamar <08559 +Tamar
> [ unto ] the waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > [ in ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , [ and 
] to the river <05158 +nachal > toward <05921 + the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > . strife HAB 
001 003 Why <04100 +mah > dost thou shew <07200 +ra>ah > me iniquity <00205 +>aven > , and cause [ me ] 
to behold <05027 +nabat > grievance <05999 + ? for spoiling <07701 +shod > and violence <02555 +chamac > [ 
are ] before <05048 +neged > me : and there are [ that ] raise <05375 +nasa> > up {strife} <07379 +riyb > and 
contention <04066 +madown > . strife LUK 022 024 And there was also 2532 -kai - a {strife} 5379 -philoneikia - 
among 1722 -en - them , which 5101 -tis - of them should be accounted 1380 -dokeo - the greatest 3187 -meizon - 
. strife ROM 013 013 Let us walk <4043 -peripateo -> honestly <2156 -euschemonos -> , as in the day <2250 -
hemera -> ; not in rioting <2970 -komos -> and drunkenness <3178 -methe -> , not in chambering <2845 -koite ->
and wantonness <0766 -aselgeia -> , not in {strife} <2054 -eris -> and envying <2205 -zelos -> . strife 1CO 003 
003 For ye are yet <2089 -eti -> carnal <4559 - sarkikos -> : for whereas <3699 -hopou -> [ there is ] among 
<1722 -en -> you envying <2205 -zelos -> , and {strife} <2054 - eris -> , and divisions <1370 -dichostsis -> , are 
ye not carnal <4559 -sarkikos -> , and walk <4043 -peripateo -> as men <0444 - anthropos -> ? strife GAL 005 
020 Idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> , witchcraft <5331 -pharmakeia -> , hatred <2189 -echthra -> , variance 
<2054 -eris -> , emulations <2205 -zelos -> , wrath <2372 -thumos -> , {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> , seditions 
<1370 -dichostsis -> , heresies <0139 -hairesis -> , strife PHP 001 015 Some <5100 -tis -> indeed <3303 -men -> 
preach <2784 -kerusso -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> even <2532 - kai -> of envy <5355 -phthonos -> and {strife} 



<2054 -eris -> ; and some <5100 -tis -> also <2532 -kai -> of good <2107 -eudokia -> will <2107 -eudokia -> : 
strife PHP 002 003 [ Let ] nothing <3367 -medeis -> [ be done ] through <2596 -kata -> {strife} <2052 -eritheia -
> or <2228 -e - > vainglory <2754 -kenodoxia -> ; but in lowliness <5012 - tapeinophrosune -> of mind <5012 -
tapeinophrosune -> let each <0240 -allelon -> esteem <2233 -hegeomai -> other <0240 -allelon -> better <5242 -
huperecho -> than themselves <1438 -heautou -> . strife 1TI 006 004 He is proud <5187 -tuphoo -> , knowing 
<1987 - epistamai -> nothing <3367 -medeis -> , but doting <3552 -noseo - > about <4012 -peri -> questions 
<2214 -zetesis -> and strifes <3055 -logomachia -> of words <3055 -logomachia -> , whereof <3739 -hos -> 
cometh <1096 -ginomai -> envy <5355 -phthonos -> , {strife} <2054 -eris -> , railings <0988 -blasphemia -> , 
evil <4190 -poneros -> surmisings <5283 -huponoia -> , strife HEB 006 016 For men <0444 -anthropos -> verily 
<3303 -men -> swear <3660 -omnuo -> by the greater <3187 -meizon -> : and an oath <3727 -horkos -> for 
confirmation <0951 -bebaiosis -> [ is ] to them an end <4009 -peras -> of all <3956 -pas -> {strife} <0485 -
antilogia -> . strife JAS 003 014 But if <1487 -ei -> ye have <2192 -echo -> bitter <4089 -pikros -> envying 
<2205 -zelos -> and {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> in your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia - > , glory <2620 -
katakauchaomai -> not , and lie <5574 - pseudomai -> not against <2596 -kata -> the truth <0225 - aletheia -> . 
strife JAS 003 016 For where <3699 -hopou -> envying <2205 - zelos -> and {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> [ is ] , 
there <1563 - ekei -> [ is ] confusion <0181 -akatastasia -> and every <3956 - pas -> evil <5337 -phaulos -> work 
<4229 -pragma -> . my people were at great strife with people were at strife throughout all <2SA19 -:9 > strife 
among them strife between strife ceaseth strife unto our neighbours through strife or vainglory wrath bringeth 
forth strife wrathful man stirreth up strife * strife , 0485 , 2052 , 2054 , - strife , 1777 , 1779 , 4066 , 4683 , 4808 , 
7379 , strife GEN 013 007 And there was a {strife} <07379 +riyb > between <00996 +beyn > the herdmen 
<07462 +ra of Abram s <87> cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the herdmen <07462 +ra of Lot s <03876 +Lowt > 
cattle <04735 +miqneh > : and the Canaanite <03669 +K@na and the Perizzite <06522 +P@rizziy > dwelled 
<03427 +yashab > then <00227 +>az > in the land <00776 +>erets > . strife GEN 013 008 And Abram <87> said 
<00559 +>amar > unto Lot <03876 +Lowt > , Let there be no <00408 +>al > {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > , I 
pray <04994 +na> > thee , between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , and between <00996 +beyn > my herdmen 
<07462 +ra and thy herdmen <07462 +ra ; for we [ be ] brethren <00251 +>ach > . strife NUM 027 014 For ye 
rebelled <04784 +marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert <04057 +midbar > of Zin 
<06790 +Tsin > , in the {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to sanctify <06942 +qadash
> me at the water <04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water <04325 +mayim > of 
Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790
+Tsin > . strife DEU 001 012 How <00349 +>eyk > can I myself alone <00905 +bad > bear <05375 +nasa> > 
your cumbrance <02960 +torach > , and your burden <04853 +massa> > , and your {strife} <07379 +riyb > ? * 
strife , 0485 antilogia , 2052 eritheia , 2054 eris , strife -0485 contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}, strife -2052 
contention, contentious, {strife}, strifes, strife -2054 contentions, debate, debates, {strife}, variance, strifes -2052 
contention, contentious, strife, {strifes}, strifes -3055 {strifes}, words, strifes -3163 about, fightings, {strifes}, 
strivings, strife -1777 contend , execute , judge , judged , judgeth , judgment , minister , plead , {strife} , strive , 
strife -1779 cause , judgment , plea , {strife} , strife -4066 contention , contentious , discord , {strife} , strife -4683
contention , debate , {strife} , strife -4808 provocation , {strife} , strife -7379 cause , causes , chiding , contention 
, controversies , controversy , multitude , pleadings , {strife} , strive , strivings , suit , strifes -4090 brawling , 
discord , {strifes} , strife 1777 -- diyn -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead(the cause), 
at {strife}, strive. strife 1779 -- diyn -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}. strife 4066 -- madown -- brawling, 
contention(-ous), discord, {strife}. strife 4090 -- m@dan -- discord, {strife}. strife 4683 -- matstsah -- contention, 
debate, {strife}. strife 4808 -- m@riybah -- provocation, {strife}. strife 7379 riyb -- -- + adversary, cause, chiding,
contend(- tion), controversy,multitude, pleading, {strife}, strive(-ing), suit. strife 0485 ** antilogia ** 
contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}. strife 2052 ** eritheia ** contention(-ious), {strife}. strife 2054 ** eris ** 
contention, debate, {strife}, variance. strife 3055 ** logomachia ** {strife} of words. strife 5379 ** philoneikia 
** {strife}. strife ......... a strife 5379 -philoneikia-> strife ......... and strife 2052 -eritheia-> strife ......... and strife 
2054 -eris-> strife ......... not in strife 2054 -eris-> strife ......... strife 0485 -antilogia-> strife ......... strife 2052 -
eritheia-> strife ......... strife 2054 -eris-> strifes ......... and strifes 3055 -logomachia-> strifes ......... strifes 2052 -
eritheia-> strifes ......... strifes 3163 -mache-> strife 1777 ## diyn {deen}; or (Gen. 6:3). duwn {doon}; a primitive 
root [comp. 113]; to rule; by impl. to judge (as umpire); also to strive (as at law): -- contend, execute (judgment), 
judge, minister judgment, plead (the cause), at {strife}, strive. [ql strife 1779 ## diyn {deen}; or (Job 19:29). 
duwn {doon}; from 1777; judgment (the suit, justice, sentence or tirbunal); by impl. also strife: -- cause, 
judgment, plea, {strife}. [ql strife 4066 ## madown {maw-dohn'}; from 1777; a contest or quarrel: -- brawling, 
contention(-ous), discord, {strife}. Compare 4079, 4090.[ql strife 4090 ## m@dan {med-awn'}; a form of 4066: --



discord, {strife}.[ql strife 4683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'}; from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, debate, {strife}.[ql 
strife 4808 ## m@riybah {mer-ee-baw'}; from 7378; quarrel: -- provocation, {strife}.[ql strife 7379 ## riyb 
{reeb}; or rib {reeb}; from 7378; a contest (personal or legal): -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(- tion), 
controversy, multitude [from the margin], pleading, {strife}, strive(-ing), suit.[ql strife 0485 # antilogia 
{an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}.[ql strife
2052 # eritheia {er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) faction: -- 
contention(-ious), {strife}.[ql strife 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i. e. (by implication) 
wrangling: -- contention, debate, {strife}, variance.[ql strife 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the 
same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): -- {strife} of words.[ql strife 5379 # philoneikia 
{fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, i.e. a dispute: -- {strife}.[ql strife 022 024 Luk /${strife /among 
them , which of them should be accounted the greatest . strife 029 022 Pro /^{strife /and a furious man aboundeth 
in transgression . strife 015 010 Jer /^{strife /and a man of contention to the whole earth ! I have neither lent on 
usury , nor men have lent to me on usury ; yet every one of them doth curse me. strife 016 028 Pro /^{strife /and a 
whisperer separateth chief friends . strife 001 003 Hab /^{strife /and contention . strife 058 004 Isa /^{strife /and 
debate , and to smite with the fist of wickedness : ye shall not fast as ye do this day , to make your voice to be 
heard on high . strife 003 003 ICo /${strife /and divisions , are ye not carnal , and walk as men ? strife 013 013 
Rom /${strife /and envying . strife 017 019 Pro /^{strife /and he that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction . strife 
022 010 Pro /^{strife /and reproach shall cease . strife 001 015 Php /${strife /and some also of good will : strife 
026 017 Pro /^{strife /belonging not to him, is like one that taketh a dog by the ears . strife 013 007 Gen /^{strife 
/between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle : and the Canaanite and the Perizzite 
dwelled then in the land . strife 020 003 Pro /^{strife /but every fool will be meddling . strife 015 018 Pro /^{strife
/but he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife . strife 028 025 Pro /^{strife /but he that putteth his trust in the LORD
shall be made fat . strife 026 020 Pro /^{strife /ceaseth . strife 013 008 Gen /^{strife /I pray thee, between me and 
thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen ; for we be brethren . strife 048 028 Eze /^{strife /in Kadesh , and
to the river toward the great sea . strife 047 019 Eze /^{strife /in Kadesh , the river to the great sea . And this is the
south side southward . strife 055 009 Psa /^{strife /in the city . strife 003 014 Jam /${strife /in your hearts , glory 
not , and lie not against the truth . strife 017 014 Pro /^{strife /is as when one letteth out water : therefore leave off
contention , before it be meddled with. strife 003 016 Jam /${strife /is, there is confusion and every evil work . 
strife 027 014 Num /^{strife /of the congregation , to sanctify me at the water before their eyes : that is the water 
of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin . strife 031 020 Psa /^{strife /of tongues . strife 002 003 Php 
/${strife /or vainglory ; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves . strife 006 004 ITi 
/${strife /railings , evil surmisings , strife 005 020 Gal /${strife /seditions , heresies , strife 106 032 Psa /^{strife 
/so that it went ill with Moses for their sakes: strife 019 009 IISa /^{strife /throughout all the tribes of Israel , 
saying , The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies , and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines ; 
and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom . strife 080 006 Psa /^{strife /unto our neighbours : and our 
enemies laugh among themselves. strife 012 002 Jug /^{strife /with the children of Ammon ; and when I called 
you, ye delivered me not out of their hands . strifes 012 020 IICo /${strifes /backbitings , whisperings , swellings , 
tumults : strifes 010 012 Pro /^{strifes /but love covereth all sins . strifes 006 004 ITi /${strifes /of words , 
whereof cometh envy , strife , railings , evil surmisings , strife For ye rebelled against my commandment in the 
desert of Zin, in the {strife} of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of
Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin. strife How can I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden,
and your {strife}? strife And Jephthah said unto them, I and my people were at great {strife} with the children of 
Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out of their hands. strife <2SA19 -9> And all the people were
at {strife} throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he 
delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom. strife Thou shalt 
hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the 
{strife} of tongues. strife Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and {strife} in the 
city. strife Thou makest us a {strife} unto our neighbours: and our enemies laugh among themselves. strife They 
angered [him] also at the waters of {strife}, so that it went ill with Moses for their sakes: strife A wrathful man 
stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth {strife}. strife A wrathful man stirreth up {strife}: but [he
that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife. strife A froward man soweth {strife}: and a whisperer separateth chief 
friends. strife Better [is] a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than an house full of sacrifices [with] {strife}. 
strife The beginning of {strife} [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, before it be 
meddled with. strife He loveth transgression that loveth {strife}: [and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh 
destruction. strife It is] an honour for a man to cease from {strife}: but every fool will be meddling. strife Cast out 



the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, {strife} and reproach shall cease. strife He that passeth by, [and] 
meddleth with {strife} [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that taketh a dog by the ears. strife Where no wood is, 
[there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the {strife} ceaseth. strife As] coals [are] to burning 
coals, and wood to fire; so [is] a contentious man to kindle {strife}. strife He that is of a proud heart stirreth up 
{strife}: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be made fat. strife An angry man stirreth up {strife}, and a 
furious man aboundeth in transgression. strife Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing 
of the nose bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth {strife}. strife Behold, ye fast for {strife} 
and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be 
heard on high. strife Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of {strife} and a man of contention to 
the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me on usury; [yet] every one of them doth curse
me. strife And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of {strife} [in] Kadesh, the river to the 
great sea. And [this is] the south side southward. strife And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the 
border shall be even from Tamar [unto] the waters of {strife} [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. 
strife Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and violence [are] before 
me: and there are [that] raise up {strife} and contention. strife And there was also a {strife} among them, which of
them should be accounted the greatest. strife Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, 
not in chambering and wantonness, not in {strife} and envying. strife <1CO3 -3> For ye are yet carnal: for 
whereas there is] among you envying, and {strife}, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? strife 
Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, {strife}, seditions, heresies, strife Some indeed preach 
Christ even of envy and {strife}; and some also of good will: strife Let] nothing be done] through {strife} or 
vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. strife <1TI6 -4> He is proud, 
knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, {strife}, railings, evil 
surmisings, strife For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is] to them an end of all 
{strife}. strife But if ye have bitter envying and {strife} in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth. 
strife For where envying and {strife} is], there is] confusion and every evil work. 
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of 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles ("logomachy"): -- 
strife {of} words. [ql strife 5379 # philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, i.e. a dispute: -- 
{strife}.[ql strife 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles 
("logomachy"): -- {strife} of words.[ql strife 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; 
dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}.[ql strife 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a 
quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, debate, {strife}, variance.[ql strife 2052 # eritheia 
{er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) faction: -- contention(-ious), 
{strife}.[ql words 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles 
("logomachy"): -- strife of {words}.[ql



* strife , 0485 antilogia , 2052 eritheia , 2054 eris ,



strife -0485 contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}, strife -2052 contention, contentious, {strife}, strifes, strife -2054 
contentions, debate, debates, {strife}, variance, strifes -2052 contention, contentious, strife, {strifes}, strifes -3055
{strifes}, words, strifes -3163 about, fightings, {strifes}, strivings,



strife -1777 contend , execute , judge , judged , judgeth , judgment , minister , plead , {strife} , strive , strife -1779 
cause , judgment , plea , {strife} , strife -4066 contention , contentious , discord , {strife} , strife -4683 contention 
, debate , {strife} , strife -4808 provocation , {strife} , strife -7379 cause , causes , chiding , contention , 
controversies , controversy , multitude , pleadings , {strife} , strive , strivings , suit , strifes -4090 brawling , 
discord , {strifes} ,



strife 1777 -- diyn -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead(the cause), at {strife}, strive. 
strife 1779 -- diyn -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}. strife 4066 -- madown -- brawling, contention(-ous), discord, 
{strife}. strife 4090 -- m@dan -- discord, {strife}. strife 4683 -- matstsah -- contention, debate, {strife}. strife 
4808 -- m@riybah -- provocation, {strife}. strife 7379 riyb -- -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(- tion), 
controversy,multitude, pleading, {strife}, strive(-ing), suit. strife 0485 ** antilogia ** contradiction, gainsaying, 
{strife}. strife 2052 ** eritheia ** contention(-ious), {strife}. strife 2054 ** eris ** contention, debate, {strife}, 
variance. strife 3055 ** logomachia ** {strife} of words. strife 5379 ** philoneikia ** {strife}.





strife ......... a strife 5379 -philoneikia-> strife ......... and strife 2052 -eritheia-> strife ......... and strife 2054 -eris-> 
strife ......... not in strife 2054 -eris-> strife ......... strife 0485 -antilogia-> strife ......... strife 2052 -eritheia-> strife 
......... strife 2054 -eris-> strifes ......... and strifes 3055 -logomachia-> strifes ......... strifes 2052 -eritheia-> strifes 
......... strifes 3163 -mache->



strife 1777 ## diyn {deen}; or (Gen. 6:3). duwn {doon}; a primitive root [comp. 113]; to rule; by impl. to judge 
(as umpire); also to strive (as at law): -- contend, execute (judgment), judge, minister judgment, plead (the cause), 
at {strife}, strive. [ql strife 1779 ## diyn {deen}; or (Job 19:29). duwn {doon}; from 1777; judgment (the suit, 
justice, sentence or tirbunal); by impl. also strife: -- cause, judgment, plea, {strife}. [ql strife 4066 ## madown 
{maw-dohn'}; from 1777; a contest or quarrel: -- brawling, contention(-ous), discord, {strife}. Compare 4079, 
4090.[ql strife 4090 ## m@dan {med-awn'}; a form of 4066: -- discord, {strife}.[ql strife 4683 ## matstsah 
{mats-tsaw'}; from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, debate, {strife}.[ql strife 4808 ## m@riybah {mer-ee-baw'}; 
from 7378; quarrel: -- provocation, {strife}.[ql strife 7379 ## riyb {reeb}; or rib {reeb}; from 7378; a contest 
(personal or legal): -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend(- tion), controversy, multitude [from the margin], 
pleading, {strife}, strive(-ing), suit.[ql strife 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; 
dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, gainsaying, {strife}.[ql strife 2052 # eritheia {er-ith-i'-ah}; perhaps as the 
same as 2042; properly, intrigue, i.e. (by implication) faction: -- contention(-ious), {strife}.[ql strife 2054 # eris 
{er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i. e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, debate, {strife}, 
variance.[ql strife 3055 # logomachia {log-om-akh-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3054; disputation about trifles 
("logomachy"): -- {strife} of words.[ql strife 5379 # philoneikia {fil-on-i-kee'-ah}; from 5380; quarrelsomeness, 
i.e. a dispute: -- {strife}.[ql
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strife Interlinear Index Study strife GEN 013 007 And there was a {strife} <07379 +riyb > between <00996 +beyn
> the herdmen <07462 +ra of Abram s <87> cattle <04735 +miqneh > and the herdmen <07462 +ra of Lot s 
<03876 +Lowt > cattle <04735 +miqneh > : and the Canaanite <03669 +K@na and the Perizzite <06522 
+P@rizziy > dwelled <03427 +yashab > then <00227 +>az > in the land <00776 +>erets > . strife GEN 013 008 
And Abram <87> said <00559 +>amar > unto Lot <03876 +Lowt > , Let there be no <00408 +>al > {strife} 
<04808 +m@riybah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , and between <00996 
+beyn > my herdmen <07462 +ra and thy herdmen <07462 +ra ; for we [ be ] brethren <00251 +>ach > . strife 
NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert <04057 
+midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to 
sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the water <04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . strife DEU 001 012 How <00349 +>eyk > can I myself alone <00905 +bad > 
bear <05375 +nasa> > your cumbrance <02960 +torach > , and your burden <04853 +massa> > , and your 
{strife} <07379 +riyb > ? strife JUDG 012 002 And Jephthah <03316 +Yiphtach > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
them , I and my people <05971 + were at great <03699 +kacac > {strife} <07379 +riyb > with the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + ; and when I called <02199 +za you , ye delivered <03467 +yasha< > me not
out of their hands <03027 +yad > . strife 2SA 019 009 . And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + were at 
{strife} <01777 +diyn > throughout all <03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , The king <04428 +melek > saved <05337 +natsal > us out of the hand <03709 +kaph >
of our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and he delivered <04422 +malat > us out of the hand <03709 +kaph > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > ; and now <06258 + he is fled <01272 +barach > out of the land <00776 +>erets 
> for Absalom <53> . strife PSA 031 020 Thou shalt hide <05641 +cathar > them in the secret <05643 +cether > 
of thy presence <06440 +paniym > from the pride <07407 +rokec > of man <00376 +>iysh > : thou shalt keep 
them secretly <06845 +tsaphan > in a pavilion <05521 +cukkah > from the {strife} <07379 +riyb > of tongues 
<03956 +lashown > . strife PSA 055 009 . Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , [ and ] divide
<06385 +palag > their tongues <03956 +lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > violence <02555 +chamac 
> and {strife} <07379 +riyb > in the city <05892 + . strife PSA 080 006 Thou makest <07760 +suwm > us a 
{strife} <04066 +madown > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > : and our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > laugh 
<03932 +la among themselves . strife PSA 106 032 They angered <07107 +qatsaph > [ him ] also at <05921 + the
waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > , so that it went ill <03415 +yara< > with Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > for their sakes <06616 +pathiyl > : strife PRO 015 018 . A wrathful <02534 +chemah > man 
<00376 +>iysh > stirreth <01624 +garah > up strife <04066 +madown > : but [ he that is ] slow <00750 +>arek > 
to anger <00639 +>aph > appeaseth <08252 +shaqat > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife PRO 015 018 . A wrathful 
<02534 +chemah > man <00376 +>iysh > stirreth <01624 +garah > up {strife} <04066 +madown > : but [ he that 
is ] slow <00750 +>arek > to anger <00639 +>aph > appeaseth <08252 +shaqat > strife <07379 +riyb > . strife 
PRO 016 028 A froward <08419 +tahpukah > man <00376 +>iysh > soweth <07971 +shalach > {strife} <04066 
+madown > : and a whisperer <05372 +nirgan > separateth <06504 +parad > chief <00441 +>alluwph > friends 
<00441 +>alluwph > . strife PRO 017 001 . Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] a dry <02720 +chareb > morsel <06595 
+path > , and quietness <07962 +shalvah > therewith , than an house <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of 
sacrifices <02077 +zebach > [ with ] {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife PRO 017 014 . The beginning <07225 
+re>shiyth > of {strife} <04066 +madown > [ is as ] when one letteth <06362 +patar > out water <04325 +mayim
> : therefore leave <05203 +natash > off contention <07379 +riyb > , before <06440 +paniym > it be meddled 
<01566 +gala< > with . strife PRO 017 019 . He loveth <00157 +>ahab > transgression <06588 +pesha< > that 
loveth <00157 +>ahab > {strife} <04683 +matstsah > : [ and ] he that exalteth <01361 +gabahh > his gate <06607
+pethach > seeketh <01245 +baqash > destruction <07667 +sheber > . strife PRO 020 003 . [ It is ] an honour 
<03519 +kabowd > for a man <00376 +>iysh > to cease <07647 +saba< > from {strife} <07379 +riyb > : but 
every <03605 +kol > fool <00191 +>eviyl > will be meddling <01566 +gala< > . strife PRO 022 010 . Cast 
<01644 +garash > out the scorner <03887 +luwts > , and contention <04066 +madown > shall go <03318 +yatsa>
> out ; yea , {strife} <01779 +diyn > and reproach <07036 +qalown > shall cease <07673 +shabath > . strife PRO 
026 017 . He that passeth <05674 + by , [ and ] meddleth <05674 + with {strife} <07379 +riyb > [ belonging ] not
to him , [ is like ] one that taketh <02388 +chazaq > a dog <03611 +keleb > by the ears <00241 +>ozen > . strife 
PRO 026 020 . Where <00657 +>ephec > no <00657 +>ephec > wood <06086 + is , [ there ] the fire <00784 
+>esh > goeth <03518 +kabah > out : so where [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > talebearer <05372 +nirgan > , the 
{strife} <04066 +madown > ceaseth <08367 +shathaq > . strife PRO 026 021 [ As ] coals <06352 +pecham > [ 
are ] to burning <01513 +gechel > coals <01513 +gechel > , and wood <06086 + to fire <00784 +>esh > ; so [ is ] 



a contentious <04066 +madown > man <00376 +>iysh > to kindle <02787 +charar > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . 
strife PRO 028 025 . He that is of a proud <07342 +rachab > heart <05315 +nephesh > stirreth <01624 +garah > 
up {strife} <04066 +madown > : but he that putteth his trust <00982 +batach > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> shall be made fat <01878 +dashen > . strife PRO 029 022 . An angry <00639 +>aph > man <00376 +>iysh > 
stirreth <01624 +garah > up {strife} <04066 +madown > , and a furious <02534 +chemah > man <01167 +ba
aboundeth in transgression <06588 +pesha< > . strife PRO 030 033 Surely <03588 +kiy > the churning <04330 
+miyts > of milk <02461 +chalab > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > butter <02529 +chem>ah 
> , and the wringing <04330 +miyts > of the nose <00639 +>aph > bringeth <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > blood <01818 +dam > : so the forcing <04330 +miyts > of wrath <00639 +>aph > bringeth <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > {strife} <07379 +riyb > . strife ISA 058 004 Behold <02005 +hen > , ye fast 
<06684 +tsuwm > for {strife} <07379 +riyb > and debate <04683 +matstsah > , and to smite <05221 +nakah > 
with the fist <00106 +>egroph > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : ye shall not fast <06684 +tsuwm > as [ ye do 
this ] day <03117 +yowm > , to make your voice <06963 +qowl > to be heard <08085 +shama< > on high <04791
+marowm > . strife JER 015 010 . Woe <00188 +>owy > is me , my mother <00517 +>em > , that thou hast borne
<03205 +yalad > me a man <00376 +>iysh > of {strife} <07379 +riyb > and a man <00376 +>iysh > of 
contention <04066 +madown > to the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > ! I have neither <03808 +lo> 
> lent <05383 +nashah > on usury <05383 +nashah > , nor <03808 +lo> > men have lent <05383 +nashah > to me
on usury <05383 +nashah > ; [ yet ] every <03605 +kol > one of them doth curse <07043 +qalal > me . strife EZE
047 019 And the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > , from Tamar 
<08559 +Tamar > [ even ] to the waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > [ in ] Kadesh <06946
+Qadesh > , the river <05158 +nachal > to the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > . And [ this is ] the 
south <08486 +teyman > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > . strife EZE 048 028 And by the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , at <00413 +>el > the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 
+pe>ah > southward <05045 +negeb > , the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be even from Tamar <08559 +Tamar
> [ unto ] the waters <04325 +mayim > of {strife} <04808 +m@riybah > [ in ] Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > , [ and 
] to the river <05158 +nachal > toward <05921 + the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > . strife HAB 
001 003 Why <04100 +mah > dost thou shew <07200 +ra>ah > me iniquity <00205 +>aven > , and cause [ me ] 
to behold <05027 +nabat > grievance <05999 + ? for spoiling <07701 +shod > and violence <02555 +chamac > [ 
are ] before <05048 +neged > me : and there are [ that ] raise <05375 +nasa> > up {strife} <07379 +riyb > and 
contention <04066 +madown > . strife LUK 022 024 And there was also 2532 -kai - a {strife} 5379 -philoneikia - 
among 1722 -en - them , which 5101 -tis - of them should be accounted 1380 -dokeo - the greatest 3187 -meizon - 
. strife ROM 013 013 Let us walk <4043 -peripateo -> honestly <2156 -euschemonos -> , as in the day <2250 -
hemera -> ; not in rioting <2970 -komos -> and drunkenness <3178 -methe -> , not in chambering <2845 -koite ->
and wantonness <0766 -aselgeia -> , not in {strife} <2054 -eris -> and envying <2205 -zelos -> . strife 1CO 003 
003 For ye are yet <2089 -eti -> carnal <4559 - sarkikos -> : for whereas <3699 -hopou -> [ there is ] among 
<1722 -en -> you envying <2205 -zelos -> , and {strife} <2054 - eris -> , and divisions <1370 -dichostsis -> , are 
ye not carnal <4559 -sarkikos -> , and walk <4043 -peripateo -> as men <0444 - anthropos -> ? strife GAL 005 
020 Idolatry <1495 -eidololatreia -> , witchcraft <5331 -pharmakeia -> , hatred <2189 -echthra -> , variance 
<2054 -eris -> , emulations <2205 -zelos -> , wrath <2372 -thumos -> , {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> , seditions 
<1370 -dichostsis -> , heresies <0139 -hairesis -> , strife PHP 001 015 Some <5100 -tis -> indeed <3303 -men -> 
preach <2784 -kerusso -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> even <2532 - kai -> of envy <5355 -phthonos -> and {strife} 
<2054 -eris -> ; and some <5100 -tis -> also <2532 -kai -> of good <2107 -eudokia -> will <2107 -eudokia -> : 
strife PHP 002 003 [ Let ] nothing <3367 -medeis -> [ be done ] through <2596 -kata -> {strife} <2052 -eritheia -
> or <2228 -e - > vainglory <2754 -kenodoxia -> ; but in lowliness <5012 - tapeinophrosune -> of mind <5012 -
tapeinophrosune -> let each <0240 -allelon -> esteem <2233 -hegeomai -> other <0240 -allelon -> better <5242 -
huperecho -> than themselves <1438 -heautou -> . strife 1TI 006 004 He is proud <5187 -tuphoo -> , knowing 
<1987 - epistamai -> nothing <3367 -medeis -> , but doting <3552 -noseo - > about <4012 -peri -> questions 
<2214 -zetesis -> and strifes <3055 -logomachia -> of words <3055 -logomachia -> , whereof <3739 -hos -> 
cometh <1096 -ginomai -> envy <5355 -phthonos -> , {strife} <2054 -eris -> , railings <0988 -blasphemia -> , 
evil <4190 -poneros -> surmisings <5283 -huponoia -> , strife HEB 006 016 For men <0444 -anthropos -> verily 
<3303 -men -> swear <3660 -omnuo -> by the greater <3187 -meizon -> : and an oath <3727 -horkos -> for 
confirmation <0951 -bebaiosis -> [ is ] to them an end <4009 -peras -> of all <3956 -pas -> {strife} <0485 -
antilogia -> . strife JAS 003 014 But if <1487 -ei -> ye have <2192 -echo -> bitter <4089 -pikros -> envying 
<2205 -zelos -> and {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> in your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia - > , glory <2620 -
katakauchaomai -> not , and lie <5574 - pseudomai -> not against <2596 -kata -> the truth <0225 - aletheia -> . 



strife JAS 003 016 For where <3699 -hopou -> envying <2205 - zelos -> and {strife} <2052 -eritheia -> [ is ] , 
there <1563 - ekei -> [ is ] confusion <0181 -akatastasia -> and every <3956 - pas -> evil <5337 -phaulos -> work 
<4229 -pragma -> .



my people were at great strife with people were at strife throughout all <2SA19 -:9 > strife among them strife 
between strife ceaseth strife unto our neighbours through strife or vainglory wrath bringeth forth strife wrathful 
man stirreth up strife 



strife 022 024 Luk /${strife /among them , which of them should be accounted the greatest . strife 029 022 Pro 
/^{strife /and a furious man aboundeth in transgression . strife 015 010 Jer /^{strife /and a man of contention to the
whole earth ! I have neither lent on usury , nor men have lent to me on usury ; yet every one of them doth curse 
me. strife 016 028 Pro /^{strife /and a whisperer separateth chief friends . strife 001 003 Hab /^{strife /and 
contention . strife 058 004 Isa /^{strife /and debate , and to smite with the fist of wickedness : ye shall not fast as 
ye do this day , to make your voice to be heard on high . strife 003 003 ICo /${strife /and divisions , are ye not 
carnal , and walk as men ? strife 013 013 Rom /${strife /and envying . strife 017 019 Pro /^{strife /and he that 
exalteth his gate seeketh destruction . strife 022 010 Pro /^{strife /and reproach shall cease . strife 001 015 Php 
/${strife /and some also of good will : strife 026 017 Pro /^{strife /belonging not to him, is like one that taketh a 
dog by the ears . strife 013 007 Gen /^{strife /between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's 
cattle : and the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land . strife 020 003 Pro /^{strife /but every fool 
will be meddling . strife 015 018 Pro /^{strife /but he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife . strife 028 025 Pro 
/^{strife /but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be made fat . strife 026 020 Pro /^{strife /ceaseth . strife 
013 008 Gen /^{strife /I pray thee, between me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen ; for we be 
brethren . strife 048 028 Eze /^{strife /in Kadesh , and to the river toward the great sea . strife 047 019 Eze 
/^{strife /in Kadesh , the river to the great sea . And this is the south side southward . strife 055 009 Psa /^{strife 
/in the city . strife 003 014 Jam /${strife /in your hearts , glory not , and lie not against the truth . strife 017 014 
Pro /^{strife /is as when one letteth out water : therefore leave off contention , before it be meddled with. strife 
003 016 Jam /${strife /is, there is confusion and every evil work . strife 027 014 Num /^{strife /of the 
congregation , to sanctify me at the water before their eyes : that is the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin . strife 031 020 Psa /^{strife /of tongues . strife 002 003 Php /${strife /or vainglory ; but in 
lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves . strife 006 004 ITi /${strife /railings , evil 
surmisings , strife 005 020 Gal /${strife /seditions , heresies , strife 106 032 Psa /^{strife /so that it went ill with 
Moses for their sakes: strife 019 009 IISa /^{strife /throughout all the tribes of Israel , saying , The king saved us 
out of the hand of our enemies , and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines ; and now he is fled out of 
the land for Absalom . strife 080 006 Psa /^{strife /unto our neighbours : and our enemies laugh among 
themselves. strife 012 002 Jug /^{strife /with the children of Ammon ; and when I called you, ye delivered me not 
out of their hands . strifes 012 020 IICo /${strifes /backbitings , whisperings , swellings , tumults : strifes 010 012 
Pro /^{strifes /but love covereth all sins . strifes 006 004 ITi /${strifes /of words , whereof cometh envy , strife , 
railings , evil surmisings ,





* strife , 0485 , 2052 , 2054 , - strife , 1777 , 1779 , 4066 , 4683 , 4808 , 7379 , 



strife For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the {strife} of the congregation, to sanctify
me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin. strife How can
I myself alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your {strife}? strife And Jephthah said unto them, I 
and my people were at great {strife} with the children of Ammon; and when I called you, ye delivered me not out 
of their hands. strife <2SA19 -9> And all the people were at {strife} throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The
king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is 
fled out of the land for Absalom. strife Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: 
thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the {strife} of tongues. strife Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their 
tongues: for I have seen violence and {strife} in the city. strife Thou makest us a {strife} unto our neighbours: and
our enemies laugh among themselves. strife They angered [him] also at the waters of {strife}, so that it went ill 
with Moses for their sakes: strife A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth 
{strife}. strife A wrathful man stirreth up {strife}: but [he that is] slow to anger appeaseth strife. strife A froward 
man soweth {strife}: and a whisperer separateth chief friends. strife Better [is] a dry morsel, and quietness 
therewith, than an house full of sacrifices [with] {strife}. strife The beginning of {strife} [is as] when one letteth 
out water: therefore leave off contention, before it be meddled with. strife He loveth transgression that loveth 
{strife}: [and] he that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction. strife It is] an honour for a man to cease from {strife}: 
but every fool will be meddling. strife Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, {strife} and reproach 
shall cease. strife He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with {strife} [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that taketh 
a dog by the ears. strife Where no wood is, [there] the fire goeth out: so where [there is] no talebearer, the {strife} 
ceaseth. strife As] coals [are] to burning coals, and wood to fire; so [is] a contentious man to kindle {strife}. strife 
He that is of a proud heart stirreth up {strife}: but he that putteth his trust in the LORD shall be made fat. strife An
angry man stirreth up {strife}, and a furious man aboundeth in transgression. strife Surely the churning of milk 
bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth 
{strife}. strife Behold, ye fast for {strife} and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as 
[ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high. strife Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast borne me a 
man of {strife} and a man of contention to the whole earth! I have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to me 
on usury; [yet] every one of them doth curse me. strife And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the 
waters of {strife} [in] Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward. strife And by the 
border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from Tamar [unto] the waters of {strife} [in] 
Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. strife Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold 
grievance? for spoiling and violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up {strife} and contention. strife 
And there was also a {strife} among them, which of them should be accounted the greatest. strife Let us walk 
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in {strife} and 
envying. strife <1CO3 -3> For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is] among you envying, and {strife}, and 
divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? strife Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, 
{strife}, seditions, heresies, strife Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and {strife}; and some also of good 
will: strife Let] nothing be done] through {strife} or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other 
better than themselves. strife <1TI6 -4> He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of 
words, whereof cometh envy, {strife}, railings, evil surmisings, strife For men verily swear by the greater: and an 
oath for confirmation is] to them an end of all {strife}. strife But if ye have bitter envying and {strife} in your 
hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth. strife For where envying and {strife} is], there is] confusion and 
every evil work.
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